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JOIN THE COAST CREW
:

- Expedited warranty service
- Earn points towards discounts off your next purchase 
- Exclusive access to prom

otions and new product releases
GO TO 

COASTPORTLAND.COM
/JOIN 
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FLASHLIGHT CONSTRUCTION
The PX1R was constructed with a 
premium-grade aluminum, selected by 
COAST engineers specifically for it’s 
strength and durability. 

USING THE FLASHLIGHT
The PX1R features COAST’s patented PURE 
BEAM® Optics System, as well as a 
three-setting lighting sequence. Use the 
Power Button to cycle through Medium, 
High, and Low brightness settings. 
Completely depress the Power Button to 
turn on the flashlight in the desired setting.

ADJUSTING THE BEAM
The PX1R is equipped with proprietary 
TWIST FOCUS™ Technology, and can be 
easily adjusted between an Ultra View Flood 
Beam and a BULLS-EYE™ Spot Beam. To 
pinpoint the beam on a precise area, rotate 
the bezel of the flashlight counterclockwise. 
To expand the beam and maximize the 
lighting area, rotate the bezel clockwise.

POWERING THE FLASHLIGHT
The PX1R is designed on COAST’s 
Rechargeable-Dual Power platform, and 
can be powered by a ZITHION-X™ 
Rechargeable Battery (included) or three 
COAST EXTREME PERFORMANCE™ AAA 
alkaline batteries (not included). To charge 
the ZITHION-X™, unscrew the tail cap of 
the flashlight and open the battery 
compartment. Remove the rechargeable 
battery from the battery compartment. Plug 
the USB-C Charging Cable (included) into 
the charging port on the ZITHION-X™. Then 
plug in the cable at an available power 
source. 
Monitor charging progress using the Battery 
Life Indicator located opposite the charging 

port of the ZITHION-X™.  While the Battery 
Life Indicator is red, the battery is actively 
charging. When the Battery Life Indicator 
turns green, the battery is fully charged and 
ready for use.

WARRANTY
COAST’S Lifetime Warranty stands firm 
behind your product, providing you the 
assurance that COAST knives, tools, and 
headlamps, are warrantied against defects 
in workmanship for the life of the product 
as long as the original purchaser owns the 
product. Any problem at all? Just let us 
know—we’ll repair or replace your product. 
Please understand this warranty does not 
cover normal wear and tear, nor damage 
resulting from misuse or neglect. The 
warranty also does not cover batteries and 
charging accessories (or damage caused by 
either). Batteries or damage caused by 
batteries (i.e. leakage) are also not 
included in the guarantee. Warranty 
exchanges do not cover the cost of shipping 
and handling. 
Visit coastportland.com/warranty for more 
information. 

CAUTION
The COAST PX1R Flashlight was designed to 
be powered by a ZITHION-X™ Rechargeable 
Battery, COAST EXTREME PERFORMANCE™ 
AAA alkaline batteries, or standard AAA 
alkaline batterie. Do not attempt to power 
the flashlight with carbon-zinc or 
aftermarket rechargeable batteries. 
Standard alkaline batteries are single-use 
only. Do not mix old and new batteries.

USB-C CHARGING CABLE 
(INCLUDED)

BATTERY CARTRIDGE 
(INCLUDED)

ZITHION-X™ RECHARGEABLE 
BATTERY (INCLUDED)

(NOT INCLUDED)
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